
Reports. 

Report of Captain 
~1elhuiah on tbe 
Eutem Counties. 

Oorrespoodonce 
subjoined to Capt. 
Melhwsh's Report 
on tht Eastern 
Counties. 

Report of Sir F. 
Smith on the 
Lancaster aud 
Preston. 

REPORTS TO THE COMMITTEE OF PRIV\" COUNCIL, 

I will here take leave to bring under your Lordships, notice the kind attention 
and assistance I have received from all parties during th~ inv~tigation. . 

In conclusion, I would beg generally to remark that m all1nstances of trams 
arriving late at their destinatiol!, which .have come under .my i~mediate noticet 
I have invariably observed that 1t has artsen from ~he ~ngm~ be~g ove~powered 
by too many carriages j and as a want of pUDctuality 1n arr1val IS dec1_dedly at 
variance with the safety of th~ public~ I would suggest fo~ r.our .Lordshipst _con
sideration the propriety of hav1ng the power of alllocomotnre.eng1nes detenn1ned;t 
not so much with regard to weight, as to the nu:nber o~ carriages they. are capa
ble of drawing ; and that hereafter each locomotive engme should be licensed to 
proceed with so many four or six wheel carriages (as the case may be), and no 
more. 

I have, &c.~ 
S. C. M ellwisli! 

Captain~ R1 Engineers. 

Copy of Letter set1t to the Eastern. Counties Railway Company, inquiring whnt steps bnve 
been taken relative to William Crofter and lVilliam Moore. 

Sir, :Boal'd of Trade, 22 Decembe•· 1840. 
'VIT~ referen~e to my letter of the 17th, enclosing~ COPY. of Capt. Melbuishts Report on 

tbe acc•dent wh..ich occurred on the Eastern Collntaes Rat! way on tbe 1 r;th Nov.~ I am 
directed by tlt~ Lords! &:c. to inquire what steps have been taken by the company with 
regard to \Villiam CrokerJ the guard in ~harge of the train, to whose miscon~uct, ir1 Pitop· 
ping to take up passengers affer the tram had been regularly started, the acctdent appear1; 
to be in a great l?leasure at~rib~ta.blc. . . . 

I am further dll"ected to 1nqmre what steps were taken wtth t-e_gru·d to W1Hmm Moore, the 
engine-driver, by whose misconduct the accident of the 14th of ~epte~nber was occn.c:ioned. 

To the Secretary or the I am, &c. 
Eastern Counties Railway Company. S. Lai:li!J. 

In reply to Lette1 from this Department of the 22d Decembe1-. 

Sir, 20 Decewbct· lS"o. 
I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d instn.ut, and to acquaint 

you that your 1etter of the 17th instunt would ha\•e t•eceived an immediate reply, but that I 
waited a meeting. of the directors to receive their instructions tbereon ; those instructions 
bad been takenJ and a reply in conformity with them was preparing previou9 to the 1-eceipt 
of your letter of the 22d mstant, and has this day Jleen transuntted to Mr. Portel". 

In reference to your inquiry with regard to Willialn Moore, the driver in charge of the 
engine when this accident occun-ed on the 14th Sept., 1 am desired to ~tate that he was 
forthwith dismissed; and orders given that he should never again drive an emrine on this 
line; but ooing a cleve1· workman he was subsequently engaged by the fore~an of the 
repair!ng s~ops as a me~hanic. 

S. LaingJ Esq., Railway Department, I have, &c. 
Board of Trade. (signed) A1·cl1.. Bulkley, Sec • 

. , 

7.-REPORT of Sir F. Smith on the LancG.$ter and PrrestM Railway. 

To the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for 1.,rade : 

The REPORT of Lieut.-Colonel Sir Frederic Smith. 

?tl y Lords, Board of Trade, 11 January 1841. 
YOUR Lordships having directed me to inquire into the circumstances con ... 

nected with tbe accident which occurred on the Lancaster and Preston railway 
on the 16th ultimo, I proceeded to both places, and entered into cummunication 
with Mr. Holden! the secretary of the aforesaid company, and Mr. Power, the 
secretary ~f the Preston and Wyre Railway. The latter met me, and the forme1: 
accomparued me~ Preston, at which place the accident in question happened. · 

.. The sketch which I have the honour to transmit for your Lordships, informa
tion shows the spot where the accident occurred, the relative position of the 
Preston and Wyre and the Lancaster and Preston railways at their junction, and 
the Preston and Wyre station at Preston. ' 
. It appears that the Preston and Wyre railway wa.~ the first formed, and that 
1n order to have a terminus in connexion with Preston~ the station for passen
gers and goods was ,estah~hed at the point marked A. in the sketch. 

This 
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AND RETURNS, &c. RELATI'=lE TO RAIL,VAYS. . /::~ 
· ' Reports. 

This rail"·ay j, crossed nearly at right angles} and on a level, by the Lancaster Repon of Sir r. 
line, at the .P?int B.; and t~e.'\.ryre_passen~r trains, for the p~rpose of taking Snlith on the 
persons to JOln the North Un1on trrunsJ run mto the Lancaster line at the point Lpancuter ~nd 

k d C restoo. 
mar e . 

It appears by the return made to your Lordships on the 18th ultimo,. by lfr. 
Bolden, the secretary of the Lancaster railway~ that on the 16th ultimo, Henry 
Taylor, a. waggoner in the employment of a contracto~ on the Lanc~ter railway, 
,~as drivwg a horse attached to ballast waggons on the '(up-line" of that 
portion of the said railway which passes through a part of the town of Preston~ 
aucl that at a little before half-past four P. M. on that day, a policeman, of the 
Lancaster com_p_any, being aware that a train from Wyre would shortly arrive, 
-warned llenry rraylor of the circumstanceJ and desired him to go off the line. 

'The report adds, that; in defiance oftlus warning, Henry Taylor made another 
trip with the vtaggons, and in consequence the up-train from Wyre (it being then 
dark) ran against the ·waggons J and killed the driver. 

1\·lr. Bolden adds that an inquest ·was held on the body of the deceased, when 
the jury returned a verdict of accidental death, and expressed their unanimous 
opinion that no l1lame attached to any one but the deceased himself) and that 
the company and their servants had taken every precaution to p1·event accidents. 

Aftel" a deliberate consideration of all the circumstances of this case and a 
careful inspection of the spot, I regret to say that I cannot arrive at the same 
conclusion as the coroner's jury. 

In the first place1 there should have been the most positive \Vritten p1·ohibition 
to the concractorst waggons being worked at any time ~aainst the stream of traffic, 
an.d the orders should have extended to preventing their being on either line 
within half an hour of any tt·ain being due. Not only does it appear to 1ne that 
these precautions were indispensable for the .safety of the public, but that either 
the contractor or his foreman should have been on the spot, while ballast wag .. 
gons. were working on the permanent ~--ails, in order to render it a matter of 
certainty that no irregularity was practised of the kind which caused the acci
dent ; aud moreover the policeman who 'varned Henry Taylor to discontinue his 
work should have either exercised force to turn the waggons off the line) or 
should have showu signals to stop the 'Ai yre train. 

On interrogating the policeman, he informed me that he was not authorized to 
use force on such an occasion, and that it 1vas not in his power to show a red 
light to stop theW yre train, as he had sent his lamp to Lancaster for the purpose 
of being repaired. · 

In Mr. Holden's Report to your Lordships it iB stated that the accident 
occurred at eight minutes before five, and by a return with which that gentleman 
supplied me I find that the Wyre up train was due on the up line at the spot 
where the accident happened at eleven minutqs before five; and also that a 
Lancaster down train was due on the down line at seven minutes before five~ at 
the same point; so that the contractors' waggons should not have been permitted 
on either line~ at or near the hour when the fatal collision took place; and yet I 
find by Mr. Bolden,s Report that the policeman required the deceased to move 
from the 1~p to the down line, which would of course have not made the 
irregularity a bit less likely to be attended with serious consequences. 

However, it should not have been left to a waggon driver or a policeman to 
settle on which, if on eitkerJline the former should work; and I think great blame 
attaches to the contractor, who, I understand, had been told not to use the line 
within half an hour of the time when any train was due, and there should have 
been a properly authorized person belonging to the company :r who, in respect to 
a matter so essentia1 to the public safety, should have had control even over the 
contractor himself. 

It appears that there was not any passenger in the Wyre train, and that it 
was only proceeding at the rate of five miles an hour; had it been otherwise, 
·and had the waggons been overtaken when full, instead of being m.et when empty, 
several lives might have been lost. · 

I have only further to rer.1ark, as respects this accident, that the engine w hi eh 
was drawing the W yre train had no '' head lightJ u and also that there was WJ 

~ght attached to the ballast ·waggons. Had either of these precautioDs been taken, 
1n all probability the accident would not have happened, notwith.st.;mding ~))e 
·other irregularities I have noticed. · - ·, ..... · 
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Reports. 
-

Report of Sir F. 
Smith on the 
Lancaster 3.nd 
Prf~~:ton. 

CQrr.es po Ddecce 
subjoined to Sir F .. 
StuitM~ Report Oil 

tbe Ln.ucaster and 
Pre!ton. 

REPORTS TO- THE COM~IiTTEE OF P-RIVY COUNCIL, 

It now becomes my duty to call your Lordshipst atte.ntion to the crossing of 
the Preston and Wyre and the Lancaster and Prest?n railways. . 

Your Lordships will not fail to observe tl~at nothing short o~ the most stnngent 
and well-considered orders to regulate this part of both lines can ensure the 
public against accidents at this poi~t. The train from Lanc~ter an~ from .w yre 
may urive within a very short dtstance of each other at tlns cr?ssmg, w1thout 
the drivers of on,e train being aware of the app~oacb of the other, 11.1 ~onsequence 
of the view being obstructed by tbe ramp of a.bndge; and therefore ~t IS necessary, 
in order to prevent collisions, that a policeman sho_:nld be stationed near the 
crossing to give notice to both. For the purpose of b~1ng en~bled to pull UJ?, if 
requisite, and to guard ~o-ainst the co~se.9uences that m1ght anse from the police
man being absent. or n.eglectful ~f this un~ortant duty, both trains should pass 
the crossing at a speed 1wt exce~ding five m.1les an hour. . 

In the course of my inspection I observed that at the po1nt whe1·e the Lan-· 
caster line unites ·with the North Union, near Dock-street, Prestont the railway 
is not properly fenced in. This I was informed is intended to be done by a 
stone wall, but it should be pressed upon the company to put up some tempo
rary fence to prevent cattle straying on the line until the permanent fence can 
be completed. 

I have to add that Mr. Bolden put into my l1ands a copy of a code about to 
be issued for regulating the duties of the servants of the Lancaster company. 
This code seems to have been drav{n up with considerable pains and judgment, 
and there is only one clause (viz. the xxu.) to which I have occasion to call your 
Lordships' attention, as it may be considered to exceed the powers of the com. 
pany, although useful in itself. 

The accident which has been under consideration suggests the propriety o.f 
no line being opened for public traffic till tbe company shall have engaged a 
sufficiency of servants for properly conducting its operations) and prepared a 
code of instructions for their guidance. 

Had either been the case, in all probability Henry T'aylor,s life would not 
have been lost, for the policeman alluded to {George Smith) would have had 
instructions for his guidance in the event of being disobeyed by a person so 
self-willed as the deceased is represented to have_been; and the policeman would 
have been warned by the code, as is usual inJ I believe, all comJlanies, never to 
go on duty without his signal .. }anlp. 

It does not appear that the Wyre company have as yet printed a code of 
regulations~ or that the periods of the arrival of their trains at the several statione 
on the line are properly recorded. I consider both to be essential. 

I cannot conclude this report '\'tithout observing, that the secretaries of the 
Lancaster and the Wyre railways evince the strongest desire to adopt every pre
caution that can be suggested to them for increasing the safety of the traveller. 
Nothing woul~ tend more to effect this in rega~d to the passengers on both lines 
t~n the adopt1on of so m~ arrangemcn t b;: w h1ch the crossing of the Lancaster 
railway by the Wyre trmn could be avo1ded~ and the cotnpanies concerned 
shouldJ for the sake of the public, come to some equitable arrangement on this 
point at an early period. 

I have, &c. 
Frederic SmithJ 

11-Colonel, Royal Engineers. 

Copy of Le.tt:r ~n~ to the .I; .. a~u;aster ami Preston ~unction Railway Company, with Extract 
ftom S1r F. Sm:ztlt a Report on the Acc1dent of the 16th December. 

Sir, . . . 'Boar~ of Trade, 13 Jan~ary 1841 •. 
I ~A~ d!rected by the Lords, &c. to enclose the accompanymg extn.ct from Lteut.-Col. Slr 

~· ~m1t~ s report U{"'n the late accident on the Lancaster and Preston Railway for the 
mfo1mation of the directors, and to call their attention to the recommendations therein 
contained~ and to the necessity which exists for extreme caution ill working the junction of 
the ~aucaster and Preston and Preston and Wyl·e Railways . 

. Wtth reference to ~nt pa.~ of the rep. ort which.relates to the want of fencin.g at the poin.t 
w~ere the ,Lan~~er ~me umtes with the N. ~~ion, I am direct•~:d to say, that their Lord
~hips C!On~1der 1t md1spensable that the proVlstons of the Lancaster and Preston Act of 
tnc.orporatlon shou1d be C!Omplied with wathout delay, and that a fence sufficient for te:m-

porary 



AND RETlJRNS, &c. RELATiVE TC) RAILWAYS. 
Reports. 

r. rnry p. urposes should be erected until th.e stone wall or permanent fence is com}Jleted; and Ccr~pondertre 
am to request. that. you .will s~~~ for their Lordsbips7 information, ·whether the com- sub~oi~ to Sir F; 

P
any have complied w1th thls requ1s1t1on. S1mtn s Report on 

the Lna:u·ust~r 
To the Secretary or tl1e I am, &c. and Preston. 

Lancaster and Preston Junction Railway Company. S. Laing. 

Copy of Letter sent to the Preston and Wyre Rail way Company, with Extract from Sir 
F. Smith's Report on the Accident on the Lanca8tt.r a1zd PreJton Railway of the 16th 
December. 

Sir, . Bourd of Trade, 13 January 1B41. 
I .&l\1 directed by the Lords, &c. to enclose the accompanying extract from Lieut.-CoL Sir 

F. Smith's Report, for the information of the directors of the Preston and 'Vyre Railway 
Company, ann to call their attention to the recommendations therein contained, aod the 
imporLmc:e of ~dopting, without. delay, th~ necessary arrangement& for ensu~ing the public 
safety upon thear lme, aud at the JU.nctaon w1th the Lancaster and Preston Ra1lway. 

I am, &c. 

8.-REPORT of Sir F. Smith on the Mrmkland and Kirkintillock Railway. Rt:pori of Sir f. 
Smith ou tb.e 

REPORT of Lieut.-Colonel. Sir Ft-edcric Smith, of the Royal Engineers) to, the M.on~l~d 1md 
Lords of the Conunittee of Privy Council for Trade, respecting the Accident Ku-k.mtlllocll. 
which occurred on the 24th December 1840, on the Monkland and Kirkin-
tillocll. Railway. 

My LordsJ Glasgow" 2 January 184L 
Puasu.A.NT to your Lordships' orders, I have inquired into tLe circumstances 

connected with the accident, attended with loss of life. on the 24th ultimo, on 
the Monkland and Kirldntilloch Railwav, and I have the honour to submit the 
following Report for your Lordships' information:-

It Wf!Y be well, in the first place, to observe, that tbe Monkland and Kirkin
tilloch Railway is placed in connexion with Glasgow by means of the Gamkirk 
Railway, and it serves to unite the Forth and Clyde Canal with the Ballochney 
Railway,and this last-named railway joins the Stamannan Railway, which runs to 
the Edinburgh and Glasgow Union Canal, at a point considerably to the eastward 
of that where the Monkland and Kirkintilloch line intersects the said canal. 

By means of these railways and the canal, passengers are conveyed between 
Glasgow and Edinburgh) at a cheap rate, in about four hours and a half. 

The distance by the Edinburgh and G·lasgow Railway, which is expected to be 
opened to the public in August or September next, will be 46 miles between these 
two cities, and as the ruling gradient does not exceed 1 in 880~ it will be easy to 
perform the journey between the termini in little more than an hour and a half, 
including stoppag,es~ 

The }lonkland and Kirkintilloch Railway "'·as· incorporated in 1824, and 
opened to the publjc in 1826. It was formed with a 4i feet gauge1 as a mineral 
line only, but it is now used also by the Garnkirk, Ballochney and Slamannan 
companies for passengers j this renders it necessary that the working of this 
line should be conducted with the utmost care and attention. 

The accident which your Lordships have instructed me to inquire into ·took 
place at about a quarter before five o'clock in the afternoon of the 24th December 
last, shortly after it had become dark. 

I ~Ta.s in£ormed by Mr. Leish, the engineer of the Monldand and IGrkin
tilloch~ that on the said afternoon a train of coal-waggons came otf the Bal
loc~ney Railway, and was proc_eeding along the Kirk. intilloc~ to t~e Garnkir~ 
Railway, for the purpose of bemg conveyed by the last-mentioned bne to Glas-
gow, when the accident in question took place. . 

'!he name of the driver of the engine was James Tennant, and that of hrs 
assistant, whose duty it was to act both as breaksmnn and fireman, was Daniel 
~aconp.ochie. The latter was unfortunately killed. · 

It appears that the accident happened at a point on the Kirldntilloch Rail~ay 
which is nine miles and a quarter from Glasgow, measured along the Gl\~k 
and Kirkintilloch .Railways. and at about half a mile from the junction w1th the 
Ballochney line ; here a gradient, falling at the rate of J in 400, · commenoes.;. 
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